HDC WORKSHOP – 12:00 PM

• HDC Meeting Procedures

HDC MEETING: 1:00 – 7:00

• CALL TO ORDER
• APPROVAL OF SEPTEMBER MINUTES
• APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS

CONTINUED

1. 1912 S. MINT STREET
   Case No. HDC 2016-166
   New Construction, Wilmore
   Justin Nifong, Applicant

2. 1608 MERRIMAN AVENUE
   Case No. HDC 2016-179
   New Construction, Wilmore
   Michael Feehley, Applicant

ACCESORY STRUCTURE

3. 2215 DILWORTH ROAD W
   Case No. HDC 2016-250
   Dilworth
   Kent Lineberger, Applicant

NEW CONSTRUCTION

4. 300 W. PARK AVENUE
   Case No. HDC 2016-241
   Wilmore
   Justin Nifong, Applicant

5. 433 WEST BOULEVARD
   Case No. HDC 2016-247
   Wilmore
   Justin Nifong, Applicant

ADDITIONS

6. 700 TEMPLETON AVENUE
   Case No. HDC 2016-254
   Dilworth
   Allen Brooks, Applicant

7. 317 W. KINGSTON AVENUE
   Case No. HDC 2016-242
   Wilmore
   Kraig Magus, Applicant

8. 428 N. POPLAR STREET
   Case No. HDC 2016-248
   Fourth Ward
   Don Duffy, Applicant

9.  1001 Mt. Vernon Avenue
    Case No. HDC 2016-251
    Dilworth
    Don Duffy, Applicant

10. 505 EAST BOULEVARD
    Case No. HDC 2016-253
    Dilworth
    Peter Tart, Applicant

11. 1419 LEXINGTON AVENUE
    Case No. HDC 2016-256
    Dilworth
    Ray Sheedy, Applicant

12. 201 W. PARK AVENUE
    Case No. HDC-2016-257
    Wilmore
    Ed Bowers, Applicant

DEMOlITIONS

13. 1913 CLEVELAND AVENUE
    Case No. HDC 2016-234
    Dilworth
    Walter Fields, Applicant

14. 300 E. WORTHINGTON AVENUE
    Case No. HDC 2016-235
    Dilworth
    Walter Fields, Applicant

15. 304 E. WORTHINGTON AVENUE
    Case No. HDC 2016-236
    Dilworth
    Walter Fields, Applicant

16. 308 E. WORTHINGTON AVENUE
    Case No. HDC 2016-237
    Dilworth
    Walter Fields, Applicant